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ABSTRACT 

DEVELOPING LISTENING AND SPEAKING SKILLS OF 6
th

 GRADE 

PRIMARY SCHOOL STUDENTS BY USING STUDENT-CENTRED 

ACTIVITIES 

(BURDUR GAZI PRIMARY SCHOOL SAMPLE) 

COŞKUN, Serkan 

Master of Arts, Department of Foreign Languages English Language Teaching 

Supervisor: Asst. Prof. Dr. Binnur GENÇ İLTER 

September 2013, xiii+152 

This study aimed at understanding whether primary school 6
th

 grade students’ 

listening and speaking skills’ achievements can be increased by using student-

centred activities, and in this way, take them out from a state of passive to active 

learners.  

The study was carried on over 16 weeks during 2010-2011 fall and spring terms as 

two 8-week parts. In the first 8-week part in the fall term, listening skills, and in the 

second 8-week part in the spring term, speaking skills were dealt with. 48 students of 

6
th

 grade from Burdur Gazi Primary School participated. In the study, since the aim 

is to investigate data obtained by evaluating student achievements, quantitative 

research techniques were preferred. This study was applied as an experimental one 

with a pretest-posttest control group design. Students were chosen randomly. In the 

first part that listening skills were practiced, there were 24 students in each group, 

and in the second part that speaking skills were practiced, there were 22 students in 

both experimental and control groups.  

Experimental and control groups had pretests containing listening and speaking 

achievement tests in the first weeks of each period, and it was decided that there was 

no statistically significant difference between groups. With students in experimental 

group, for both parts of the study starting from the second week, listening and 

speaking lessons enhanced with student-centred activities were studied as completing 

tools to the subjects they studied from their coursebooks in one lesson time through 6 

weeks. Control group, on the other hand, continued to have their lessons with usual 

techniques. In each part, in the weeks following 6 practice weeks, posttests 
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containing listening and speaking achievement tests were given. Data gained from 

pretests and posttests were analysed by using Independent Samples T-test, Paired 

Samples T-test, and Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) via SPSS 16.0 statistical 

package program.  

In respect of the results evaluated, it was observed that there was a statistically 

significant difference between experimental and control groups in terms of listening 

skills’ achievements of young adolescent learners, on the other hand, although both 

experimental and control groups had an increase in their achievement in speaking 

skills’ achievements, the effect size of experimental groups’ increase was higher than 

control groups’. In the light of these results, it was understood that in developing 

young adolescent learners’ listening and speaking skills, lessons enriched with 

student-centred activities were effective in increasing achievement levels of students 

in those skills.  

Keywords: young learners, teaching language skills, developing listening skills, 

developing speaking skills, learner-centred activities 
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ÖZET 

İLKÖĞRETİM 6. SINIF ÖĞRENCİLERİNİN DİNLEME VE KONUŞMA 

BECERİLERİNİN ÖĞRENCİ ODAKLI UYGULAMALAR 

KULLANILARAK GELİŞTİRİLMESİ  

(BURDUR GAZİ İLKÖĞRETİM OKULU ÖRNEĞİ) 

COŞKUN, Serkan 

Yüksek Lisans, Yabancı Diller Eğitimi Bölümü İngilizce Öğretmenliği Programı 

Danışman: Yrd. Doç. Dr. Binnur GENÇ İLTER 

Eylül 2013, xiii+152 

Bu araştırmada ilköğretim 6. sınıf öğrencilerinin dinleme ve konuşma becerilerine 

yönelik başarılarının öğrenci odaklı etkinlikler kullanılarak ve bu şekilde öğrenciler 

pasif dinleyici konumundan aktif uygulayıcı konumuna getirilerek artırılıp 

artırılamayacağının araştırılması amaçlanmıştır.  

Çalışma 2010-2011 güz ve bahar dönemlerinde 8 haftalık iki ayrı bölüm halinde 

toplam 16 hafta boyunca devam ettirilmiştir. Güz dönemindeki birinci 8 haftalık 

bölümde dinleme becerileri, bahar dönemindeki ikinci 8 haftalık bölümde ise 

konuşma becerileri ele alınmıştır. Çalışmaya, Burdur Gazi İlköğretim Okulu 6. sınıf 

öğrencilerinden 48 öğrenci katılmıştır. Çalışmada amaç öğrenci başarısının 

ölçülmesiyle elde edilen verilerin araştırılması olduğundan nicel araştırma 

yöntemlerinin kullanılması tercih edilmiştir. Bu çalışma öntest-sontest deney-kontrol 

gruplu çalışma deseninde düzenlenen deneysel bir çalışma olarak uygulanmıştır. 

Öğrenciler rastgele atama yöntemiyle deney grubu ve kontrol grubu olarak 

belirlenmiştir. Dinleme becerilerinin ele alındığı birinci bölümde deney ve kontrol 

grupları 24’er öğrenciden, konuşma becerilerinin ele alındığı ikinci bölümde ise 

deney ve kontrol grupları 22’şer öğrenciden oluşmaktadır.  

Deney ve kontrol grupları her iki bölümün ilk haftasında dinleme ve konuşma başarı 

testlerini içeren öntestlere tabi tutulmuş ve gruplar arasında istatistiksel olarak 

manidar bir farkın bulunmadığı tespit edilmiştir. Deney grubundaki öğrencilerle 

çalışmanın her iki bölümünde de 2. haftadan itibaren 6 hafta boyunca ve 1 ders saati 

içinde ders kitaplarından işledikleri konulara ek/tamamlayıcı olarak öğrenci odaklı 

etkinliklerle geliştirilmiş dinleme ve konuşma aktiviteleri uygulanmıştır. Kontrol 
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grubu ise daha önce kullanılmakta olan yöntemlerle derslerine devam etmişlerdir. 

Her iki bölümde de 6 haftalık uygulama süresinin bitmesini takip eden haftada deney 

ve kontrol gruplarına dinleme ve konuşma başarı testlerinin yer aldığı sontestler 

verilmiştir. Öntest ve sontestlerden toplanan veriler Bağımlı Örneklem ve Bağımsız 

Örneklem T-testleri ve Sınıf İçi Korelasyon Katsayısı kullanılarak SPSS 16.0 

istatistik paket programıyla incelenmiştir.  

Elde edilen sonuçlara göre genç yetişkin öğrenenlerin dinleme becerilerindeki 

başarıları açısından deney ve kontrol grupları arasında istatistiksel olarak manidar bir 

farkın oluştuğu, konuşma becerilerinde ise her iki grubun başarı seviyelerinde artış 

olmasına rağmen deney grubunda bu artışın etki büyüklüğünün kontrol grubuna göre 

daha fazla olduğu gözlemlenmiştir. Ortaya çıkan bu sonuçlara göre öğrencilerin 

dinleme ve konuşma becerilerini geliştirmede öğrenci odaklı etkinliklerle 

zenginleştirilen derslerin öğrencilerin bu becerilerdeki başarı düzeylerini artırmada 

etkili olduğu anlaşılmıştır. 

Anahtar Sözcükler: genç öğrenenler, dil becerilerinin öğretimi, dinleme 

becerilerinin geliştirilmesi, konuşma becerilerinin geliştirilmesi, öğrenci-odaklı 

etkinlikler 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The study has been carried out to see the impact of student-centred activities on 

improving listening and speaking skills’ achievements of 6
th

 grade primary school 

students. Chapter 1 analyses background of the study to give insights about the 

situation investigated. The sections inside Chapter 1 try to unfold such topics as 

background information, problem of the study, purpose of the study including 

research questions, hypothesis, method of the research adopted, scope of the study, 

significance and limitations of the study and definitions of key terms and phrases.  

1.1. Background to the Study 

All living creatures need to express themselves, and they use numerous means to 

construct their message and deliver it properly to make it meaningful in others’ 

minds. Some use physical actions, gestures, mimics, facial expressions and others 

use sounds (Broughton, Brumfit, Flavell, Hill, & Pincas, 1994, p. 25). In addition, 

some of them use both physical movements and sounds together like a bird singing 

and dancing together to express a feeling to its kind. As such, humans are able to use 

many techniques to communicate with each other. Although most of the techniques 

are more or less the same with other creatures, a human being’s idea that s/he wants 

to transfer can be much more complex than the others’ in terms of productivity and 

structural complexity. However, the main and ultimate aim of all living creatures in 

communicating is to continue their lives (Broughton et al., 1994, p. 25).  

Recently, the world has become a global village and people travel around the world, 

meet new people, learn their culture and feel eager to talk about their experiences to 

other people. With the help of developing technology, internet and increasing 

number of communication tools, people share everything to keep themselves up-to-

date even without leaving the comfort of their chairs. Development in technology has 

transferred people from writing and reading letters to seeing and talking to each other 

instantly. However, there is only one thing left to mention to make all the 
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aforementioned tools to become useful for communication: language. The language 

assists humans both to create their own individualities and permit them to be an 

active member of society and culture (Chastain, 1988, p. 56). From daily 

communicational needs to social or political events, information is shared through 

language. Therefore, people, who are in need of sharing their thoughts, signing a 

contract, singing a song, declaring a peace or asking a glass of water, feel they have 

to learn a second (L2), third (L3) or a foreign language besides their mother tongue.  

In today’s world, English is the lingua franca. Almost one-sixth of world’s 

population speaks and many of the others try to learn English (Broughton et al., 

1994, p. 1). Hence, apart from native speakers learning English as L1, there are 

learners of English as a second language (ESL) and learners of English as a foreign 

language (EFL). With globalization and English being lingua franca, second and 

foreign language learning and teaching have gained importance in the last century. 

Researchers have developed and suggested different teaching methods and 

techniques following different approaches like Behaviourism, Cognitivism, 

Nativism, Constructivism, and so on to create better learning environments for the 

outer and expanding circle (Kachru, 1985, pp. 12-13).  

In one hand, there are traditional methods like Grammar Translation Method (GTM), 

Direct Method (DM) and Audio-lingual Method (ALM) and there are alternative 

methods like Total Physical Response (TPR), Suggestopedia, Silent Way (SW), 

Community Language Learning (CLL), Communicative Language Teaching (CLT), 

and etc.  While traditional methods seem to focus on the structure of language and 

set a more teacher-centred language teaching context (Nunan & Lamb, 1996, p. 14), 

new methods are focusing on communicative and meaningful use of language by 

learners, who are active participants of their own learning processes as in CLT 

(Richards & Rodgers, 2002, p. 161). In other hand, as a learning theory suggested by 

its pioneers such as Piaget (1896-1980) and Vygotsky (1896-1934), Constructivist 

point of view, which is popular in recent years, emphasizes the importance of both 

learners’ constructing their own meanings out of given input and social interaction, 

which helps and nurtures this meaning construction process (Brown, 2007, pp. 12-

13).  
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Constructivism seems to support methods like CLL, Silent Way and especially CLT 

in terms of learner-centredness and communicative and meaningful use of language 

through social interaction. Therefore, it can be assumed that with a CLT method 

based on Constructivism, learners have a more active role in their own learning 

(Slavin, 2003, pp. 257-258), which brings us to the idea of learner-centred teaching. 

Traditional approaches and methods put teacher on the basis of language teaching as 

the source of input. In teacher-centred language teaching, which follows the footsteps 

of Behaviourism, teacher speaks all the time, controls the students, activities, and 

judges the performances of students by giving rewards or punishments, and learners 

do nothing but passively accept the information (Altan & Trombly, 2001, p. 28).  

However, in a student/learner-centred language teaching, children are believed to be 

at the centre of teaching/learning and planning processes (Cameron, 2005, p. 1). 

Those processes are designed in terms of learners’ needs, interests and abilities. In a 

learner-centred environment, students learn a language autonomously in a 

communicative and authentic environment by negotiating meaning in small groups 

or pairs (Altan & Trombly, 2001, p. 28). It may be concluded in this way that 

student/learner-centred education focuses on students and learning more than 

teachers and teaching (Wohlfarth, Sheras, Bennett, Simon, Pimentel, & Gabel, 2008, 

p. 67). It can be understood from the information above that student/learner-centred 

education is a Constructivism driven idea, which recently started to be adopted by 

many (Thompson, 2013, pp. 49-50) as it is co-operated with a popular method, CLT 

(Cai, 2007, p. 10).  

When the language learning/teaching process is inquired on the learner variables’ 

side, keeping the importance of learning an L2 or a foreign language in mind, the 

starting age is an important but controversial issue (Haznedar & Uysal, 2010, p. 4). 

General belief is that young learners learn an L2 or a foreign language better than 

adults. As Macnamara (1973) suggests young learners learn an L2 or a foreign 

language with a little effort when they are surrounded by appropriate conditions, 

however, adults have problems while they are trying to learn it (as cited in Singleton, 

1989, p. 2). The younger the better idea is based on Critical Period Hypothesis (CPH) 

(Lenneberg, 1967), which holds the thought that there is an optimal period for 

language acquisition/learning before puberty. During this optimal period, children’s 
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brains still have the ability to learn an L2 or foreign language as more or less in the 

same way it acquires L1 (Cameron, 2005, p. 13), and there are some other social, 

affective, educational and experiential issues that help children to be called better 

learners than adults (Brumfit, 1991, p. vii). However, there are some other studies 

that show older learners perform equally in the language learning process, and 

sometimes even better than young learners at the beginning (Harmer, 2007, p. 81). 

Although there is no conclusive result about the issue, as Lightbown and Spada 

(2003, pp. 60-68) reviewed and presented the pros and cons of the issue, it can be 

understood that age, in some certain ways, affects the language learning process. 

Therefore, it can be explained that teaching foreign languages to young learners is a 

delicate and important job since they need extra attention, help or as Bruner (1976) 

suggests “scaffolding”, time to develop their abilities in a foreign language, and 

social interaction as Vygotsky (1962) suggests (as cited in Cameron, 2005, pp. 5-7).  

Humans need to interact with each other to share their ideas through language as it 

can be interpreted from the information delivered so far. While this interaction 

occurs, they use certain skills to send their messages appropriately through a certain 

channel so that the receiver can understand what it means. In a traditional sense, 

humans use four skills related to language: listening, speaking, reading and writing. 

In Common European Framework of Reference (CEF) (2007, pp. 26-27), however, 

apart from listening, reading and writing, speaking skill is divided into two sub-

skills: spoken production and spoken interaction. These skills can be divided into two 

categories in terms of their natural structure as they are passive or active (Harmer, 

2007, p. 265): receptive skills, which are listening and reading on the former side, 

and productive skills, which are speaking and writing on the latter side. Although 

there is a distinction between receptive and productive skills or among each skill one 

by one, the general idea is teaching skills together. Current research reveals that, as 

Hinkel (2006) states, people use four skills in tandem in a meaningful 

communication rather than separately since it is not really possible to switch off your 

listening skill when you are speaking or stop reading when you are writing 

something or vice versa. Therefore, it can be assumed that no matter which skill is 

focused on in teaching a language, other skills will still be active and need to be fed 
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even though they cover a few per cent of the whole teaching time (Demirel, 2012, p. 

97). 

While young learners are acquiring or learning language skills both in L1 and L2 or 

foreign language, they are likely to follow a natural order (Demirel, 2012, p. 97; 

Şevik, 2010, p. 10). At first, they acquire/learn listening and speaking, then reading 

and writing. In addition, as Universal Grammar (UG), which is offered in the 

Nativist Approach/Innateness Hypothesis, supports that young learners seem to have 

an innate ability to use their listening and speaking skills from birth, although they do 

not receive any instruction to use them (Brown, 2007, p. 28; Fromkin et al., 2007, p. 

348). On the other hand, they need to learn and/or receive instructions about how to 

read and write. Like in L1, emergent communication need of a human about a 

second/foreign language is to understand what s/he hears and respond with an 

appropriate speech. In addition, it can be said that of all those four skills people tend 

to use listening and speaking for the most parts of their lives. As it is suggested by 

Fromkin, Rodman and Hyams (2007): “a normal human being can go through life 

without learning to read or write” (p. 342). According to the studies of Rivers and 

Temperley (1978), Oxford (1993) and Celce-Murcia (1995), people spend almost 9% 

of their time in writing, 16% in reading, 30% in speaking and 45% in listening (as 

cited in Hedge, 2008, p. 228). As easily understood from the rates, people devote 

three-fourths of their time (75%) to listen to the others and speak to them. Thus, it 

may not be really hard to understand the importance of listening and speaking while 

most of the people around the world still cannot read and write even today, but they 

listen and speak to meet their needs such as biological, social, cultural, 

communicational, etc. (Fromkin, Rodman, & Hyams, 2007). Moreover, those skills 

are immediate tools, which are easy to activate and use, since they do not need to be 

learned as it is mentioned above.  

After giving insights to the general issue, now it might be possible to draw the 

framework of teaching foreign languages to young learners in Turkey. Studies on 

developing foreign language programs were started in 1968 in terms of the 

agreement made between Turkey and Council of Europe (Demirel, 2012, p. 14). As 

the first step of the modernization act, “Yabancı Diller Öğretimi Geliştirme Merkezi” 

(Foreign Languages Teaching Development Centre) was founded by the Ministry of 
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National Education (MNE) in 1972, and till 1997, the foreign language curriculum, 

coursebooks and materials were developed and revised (Demirel, 2012, pp. 14-15). 

In 1997, after the 8-year compulsory education reform in primary level, foreign 

language teaching was decided to start from the 4
th

 grade (Demirel, 2012, p. 17). The 

curriculum was renewed again in 2005 to fill the gaps of previous policy 

implementation and to adapt the program to the European Union language teaching 

standards defined in CEF (Kırkgöz, 2010, p. 24). As Kırkgöz (2007) and Mirici 

(2006) explain these renovations in the curriculum brought the need of a new course 

“Teaching English to Young Learners” (TEYL), and the Ministry of National 

Education organized seminars to explain new constructivist and communicative 

teaching philosophies, on which the new curriculum was based, and to teach ‘how-

to’ principles of TEYL to teachers (as cited in Haznedar & Uysal, 2010, p. 2). From 

the first studies to today, according to Ekmekçi (2003) and Genç (2004), English has 

been the most widely taught foreign language in Turkey, followed by German and 

French (as cited in Haznedar & Uysal, 2010, p. 6). In addition, when the allocated 

time for English in primary schools is analysed, it can be seen that 4
th

 and 5
th

 graders 

have 2-hour compulsory and 2-hour optional English courses, and 6
th

, 7
th

 and 8
th

 

graders have a 4-hour English course and 2-hour optional foreign language courses 

(e.g. German and French) per week (Demirel, 2012, p. 17).  

The aim of this study is to investigate whether listening and speaking skills of 6
th

 

grade children can be developed by using learner/student-centred activities, which is 

in the core of CLT and Constructivism, to enrich the usual teaching/learning event. 

In addition, this study might help to shed a light in teachers’, prospective teachers’ 

and coursebook designers’ minds about how to integrate learner/student-centred 

practices in their lessons and coursebooks for future applications.  

1.2. Statement of the Problem 

As it has been stated above, young learners acquire listening and speaking skills in 

their L1 with a little effort while they are exposed to language or as it is theoretically 

right to call, input from the very early days of their lives. Their parents or people 

around them provide necessary and suitable input so they do not learn specific 

grammatical rules of language or strategies about how to listen or speak since very 
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young children do not understand what is told them because of biological and 

developmental reasons; however, they are gradually becoming competent in listening 

and speaking.  

Although the case is more or less the same in L2; in foreign language learning, 

young learners need to get help to develop their listening and speaking skills besides 

reading and writing. Whereas most of the time they do not have the opportunity to be 

exposed to language outside the classroom (Cameron, 2005, p. 11). In addition, their 

only experience of target language is limited to a few hours a day or a week. 

Moreover, in the traditional classroom, students generally depend on their teachers 

and coursebooks and do whatever their teacher says and nothing more. As Cameron 

(2005, p. 16) suggests those students, who are restricted in terms of exposure and 

input, will not be able to use foreign language to its full range according to recent 

studies, and as Broughton et al. (1994, p. 35) suggest ‘classroom English’ or 

‘textbook English’ does not provide any real communicative purpose, as well.  

In Turkey, beginning from the 4
th

 grade, students start to have English courses till the 

end of their university education. Although it seems a long period of time, it might be 

said that there is a decrease in the efficiency of courses and achievements of students 

due to many reasons such as limited course hours as it is mentioned above, lack of 

authenticity and quality in materials, lack of pedagogically qualified teachers, 

demotivated students and etc. Especially, coursebooks, which are not designed in 

terms of CLT and Constructivist principles, may lead complicated scenario in the 

foreign language classroom when content and design are not enough and suitable to 

students’ features since students’ language learning time is already limited to a few 

hours and input is restricted to teacher and coursebook. Thus, students may not have 

a source to learn, practice and develop their listening and speaking skills at all except 

for their teacher.  

It can be seen that most of the coursebooks designed after two renewal acts in 

curriculum in Turkey have been claimed to reflect constructivist and communicative 

approaches in them. However, general overview of those coursebooks might reveal 

that they still focus on structure rather than real life communicative implementations 

of language. In addition, it might be seen that reading and writing skills are still paid 
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a lot attention than listening and speaking skills, which contrasts with 

aforementioned ideas that language skills should be focused on integratively and 

young learners learning an L2 or foreign language follow a natural order while they 

are learning language skills so that they should learn how to listen and speak at first. 

Consequence is students who can read and write but not listen and speak or with a 

bold term, deaf and dumb. In addition, it might worsen the situation if teacher is an 

inexperienced one or a traditional one, who is strictly loyal to old methodology. 

Since the traditional way gives a priority to reading and writing instead of listening 

and speaking, students may not develop listening and speaking skills adequately and 

effectively in a traditional teacher’s class.  

Washback/Backwash effect, which means testing effect on teaching and learning 

(Hughes, 2003, p. 1), seems another problematic area in teaching language skills 

integratively in Turkey. It is seen that in classroom exams or in nationwide exams, 

the focus is on reading and writing skills. Even it might be said that in nationwide 

exams, the focus is only on reading skills. Therefore, teachers and students feel they 

have to teach/learn and develop their reading and writing skills because there is 

nothing to listen and they do not need to speak in the exams. However, language is a 

whole system. Whether it is the mother tongue or target language that students are 

acquiring or learning, there is no chance for them only to read and write to 

communicate with other people in real life. Even they have to listen and speak 

inevitably to meet their needs when it is thought that they or the people they want to 

interact are not successful at reading and writing.  

With the lack of listening and speaking skills, students may encounter difficulties in 

both their social lives and professional lives besides their educational lives. They 

may feel anxious and unwilling about talking in English with their friends or 

foreigners because they are afraid of humiliation or they cannot get a job because it 

requires a proficient level of listening and speaking in English. In addition, they 

might avoid travelling abroad alone. They might feel that they cannot survive in a 

foreign country since they need to listen to and speak with locals, which can be a task 

they may be afraid to cope with, for their emergent needs, and many other reasons 

can be added to those listed above.  
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Consequently, it can be understood from the situation, which is tried to be 

summarised above that listening and speaking skills seem to be neglected in primary 

education. Therefore, it can be seen in this way that there is an emergent need to 

teach listening and speaking skills as early as possible before teaching reading and 

writing but without totally excluding any skills in the process. Even though the time 

is limited, in this short time span, teachers need to do their bests to set the most 

suitable context by being aware of both pedagogical and linguistic issues of teaching 

language skills and especially as this study’s subject, listening and speaking skills of 

English to young learners. In addition, learner-centred teaching and activities 

designed accordingly, since they give a chance to students to control and use target 

language in real life situations by interacting with their friends, may both help 

students and teachers as English Language Curriculum already suggests following a 

constructivist, communicative and a learner-centred way in the foreign language 

classroom.  

1.3. Purpose of the Study 

In Turkey, throughout the primary years from the 4
th

 grade till children reach 

puberty, they have a chance to gain native like fluency and competence in target 

language as Critical Period Hypothesis suggests, in case they actively join in 

language learning process, and they are given chances to take the input and create 

their own meaning through social interaction. However, it might be said that the 

foreign language learning process is not that effective on children in primary level in 

Turkey because children still seem to have problems with listening and speaking 

even when they reach university level since they do not receive enough, quality, 

suitable and well-designed input that can trigger them to listen and speak. Therefore, 

children do not have the chance to use their listening and speaking skills in the target 

language most of the time in the class. They just do the exercises and activities that 

their coursebooks and/or their teachers offer. However, those exercises and activities 

are generally focused on reading and writing skills since children are not asked to 

listen and speak in the exams. The result is children who have problems with 

listening and speaking but who can read and write in the foreign language. 
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Having this in mind, the purpose of the study is to turn the focus on listening and 

speaking skills at early levels and develop them by enriching the lesson with 

activities that ask students to become active and the teacher to become a guide in the 

process. In order to do this, the study will offer learner-centred listening and 

speaking activities that will fit in the subjects in the coursebook. These activities will 

not be a substitution but supplementary to the activities in the coursebook. In this 

way, the study might show teachers that they do not need to follow each instruction, 

exercise or activity in the coursebook or get rid of that coursebook at all but create 

their own lesson with extra activities, which will help children to develop their skills, 

by blending them with the ones in coursebook. Thus, students will have chances to 

actively participate in the learning process.  

The study investigates primary school 6
th

 grade students. The aim to choose this level 

in this study is that children are just in the middle of primary level foreign language 

education because the process starts from the 4
th

 grade and ends in the 8
th

 grade. 

They are expected to reach some maturity in language, that is, they should be 

between A1 and A2 levels in terms of CEF common reference levels (Council of 

Europe, 2007). However, they seem to struggle to do certain tasks in listening and 

speaking. Therefore, this study will try to identify their actual levels before the 

treatment starts and show the difference between what is expected in terms of 

language proficiency and what is in hand. The study will also try to show that if 

students can reach the expected level when the lesson is enriched by using learner-

centred activities.  

The independent variable in this study is learner-centred listening and speaking 

activities and the dependent variable is student achievement in these skills. Through 

this quasi-experimental study, it is aimed to find some evidence to show the effect of 

student/learner-centred activities used in the study on 6
th

 grade primary school 

students’ listening and speaking skills achievement. It is hoped that the idea, method, 

instruments and findings will provide a basis for further studies in primary level 

foreign language teaching/learning. 

Based on the purposes above, this study investigates the following research 

questions: 
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Research Question 1: Is there a statistically significant difference between 

experimental group students and control group students in terms of their listening 

skill achievements before the study? 

Research Question 2: Is there a statistically significant difference between 

experimental group students and control group students in terms of their speaking 

skill achievements before the study? 

Research Question 3: Is there a statistically significant difference in experimental 

group students’ listening skill achievements according to their pretest and posttest 

results? 

Research Question 4: Is there a statistically significant difference in control group 

students’ listening skill achievements according to their pretest and posttest results? 

Research Question 5: Is there a statistically significant difference in experimental 

group students’ speaking skill achievements according to their pretest and posttest 

results? 

Research Question 6: Is there a statistically significant difference in control group 

students’ speaking skill achievements according to their pretest and posttest results? 

Research Question 7: Is there a statistically significant difference between 

experimental group students and control group students in terms of their listening 

skill achievements at the end of the study? 

Research Question 8: Is there a statistically significant difference between 

experimental group students and control group students in terms of their speaking 

skill achievements at the end of the study? 

1.4. Scope of the Study 

The study was focused on analysing the effects of learner-centred activities on the 

achievements of 6
th

 grade primary school students in listening and speaking skills. 

This study was carried out in Burdur Gazi Primary School. The participants consisted 

of students of two 6
th

 grade classes, who were studying at that school in 2010-2011 

educational year. The number of participants was 48.  
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1.5. Significance of the Study 

It is claimed that the findings of this research will give some insights about the 

effects of learner-centred activities on 6
th

 grade primary school students’ listening 

and speaking skills development. The results may lead teachers and coursebook 

writers to review their methods and techniques, and provide an opportunity to 

understand the effectiveness of learner-centred activities in foreign language classes.  

The results may also be used by other teachers in other primary schools since the 

problem seems to be general to many students at that level. In addition, the main idea 

behind the study can be adapted and applied to all levels starting from the beginning 

of foreign language education in primary school till the end of university. The study 

might also serve other researchers for further studies on this topic.  

1.6. Limitations 

It should be acknowledged that there are some limitations to the study. First of all, 

the study was carried out only in Burdur Gazi Primary School with 6
th

 grade 

students. Therefore, the population of the study is limited 48 students aged between 

11 and 12 at that level. In addition, the results of the study cannot be generalized to 

other age groups. As this study is a case study carried out in just one primary school, 

the results may not be generalized to all 6
th

 grade students in Turkey, as well. 

Since the aim of the study is to investigate listening and speaking skills’ 

achievements of participants, reading and writing skills were not included in the 

analysis and evaluation processes. Moreover, data collection tools are expected to 

evaluate only the achievement levels of participants but not the other aspects such as 

gender, motivation, attitude, socio-cultural differences, and coursebook analysis and 

experience level of the teacher, etc.  

Before the application of pretests, listening and speaking exams of KET were 

analysed and question/questions, which is/are not suitable to the levels of 

participants, was/were omitted, and also the questions prepared for the first part of 

the speaking exam developed accordingly by the researcher consulting with the 

teacher. Therefore, the results obtained from this study are expected to reflect the 
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nature of data collection tools, and scores may not be generalized to other data 

collection tools. 

The duration of the study is limited to two 8-week period in the first and second 

semesters of 2010-2011 educational year. Each skill was studied for one lesson time 

through 6 weeks in each 8-week period for experimental group, and the control 

group followed their usual ways.  

1.7. Definitions of Terms and Phrases 

Constructivism: It is a theory to explain how knowledge is constructed in the human 

being when information comes into contact with existing knowledge that had been 

developed by experiences. 

Common Reference Levels (in CEF): These are the six levels (breakthrough, 

waystage, threshold, vantage, effective operational proficiency, mastery) defined in 

CEF (Council of Europe, 2007) about the proficiency levels of language learners. 

ESL classroom: It is the language classroom, where English is taught as a second 

language. 

EFL classroom: It is the language classroom, where English is taught as a foreign 

language. 

Learner-centred activities: Those are the activities, which are designed in terms of 

the needs, interests and background of learners. It is one of the fundamental features 

of Constructivism besides Communicative Language Learning. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

2.1. Introduction 

Teaching a foreign language to young learners is a tiring but an important job and it 

has gained a lot attention in the last years. Early start has obviously its own benefits 

in foreign language learning since children learn a foreign language more easily than 

adults and reach almost native like fluency if proper conditions can be provided. It is 

another obvious issue that listening and speaking skills benefit a lot from early start 

since it is natural to begin with those skills as it is mentioned before when you start 

learning a second or foreign language. In addition, in the English Language 

Curriculum for Primary Education (2006, p. 36), it is also mentioned that there are 

personal and social benefits of learning a foreign language at an early age such as 

communicating with other people and understanding their culture as well as her/his 

own culture, having improved school performance and enhanced problem solving 

skills, and getting job opportunities personally, and enhancing economic 

competitiveness, improving global communication and sustaining political and 

security interests socially. Therefore, in many countries, governments have been 

trying to lower the starting age of learning a second language/foreign language 

(Haznedar & Uysal, 2010, p. 1; Brewster, Ellis, & Girard, 2004, p. 1; Kırkgöz, 2007, 

p. 23), as it was the case in Turkey after two curriculum renovation in 1997 and in 

2005 (Haznedar & Uysal, 2010, p. 1).  

However, there are many other issues to consider like individual differences, 

psychological and social factors, exposure span, nature of instruction, materials, etc. 

besides age. In this chapter, questions such as who are young learners?, what are 

their characteristics?, how do they learn?, how do they learn an second language or 

foreign language?, what are the conditions to be considered about young learners?, 

which approaches are to be used in foreign language teaching to young learners?, 

how to teach listening and speaking to young learners, what is the student/learner 

centred teaching/learning?, how is it applied to young learners’ language learning 

context and how is it applied to young learners’ listening and speaking skills 
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learning, and how to assess young learners and their listening and speaking skills? 

will be answered. 

2.2. Young Learners 

As Mirici suggests (2001, p. 33) undoubtedly language acquisition/learning process 

shows differences in terms of learners’ age groups because of both physical and 

biological factors corresponding with human development. According to many 

researchers and studies, age is not the only factor but it is an important one in 

language acquisition/learning process since young learners’ brain faculties that help 

language acquisition are still active to learn another language. In addition, young 

learners do not have many biological, neurological, social and emotional barriers to 

overcome towards foreign language learning. 

When it comes to define who the young learners are, it can be seen that there are 

different descriptions. According to Brumfit (1991, p. v) the term young learner 

covers children from the early stages of schooling up to 13-14 years old. However, 

Phillips (2003, p. 3) defines young learners as children from the first year of formal 

schooling (5-6 years old) to 11-12 years old. On the other hand, Scott and Ytreberg 

(2004, p. 1) identify children between 5 and 10-11 years old as young language 

learners. Cameron (2005, p. xi) puts forward a similar description to Phillips’s 

aforementioned description and Linse’s (2005, p. 2) description and names young 

learners as children between 5 and 12 years old. In addition, Haznedar and Uysal 

(2010, p. 4) accept young learners as children aged 6 to 12, as well.  

As we have seen above, general current on this issue suggests that the term young 

learner means children between 6 and 12. However, it might be necessary to divide 

young learners as to age groups since it is believed that there are developmental 

differences between what a five or six-year-old can do and what a ten-year-old can 

do (Scott & Ytreberg, 2004, p. 1; the Ministry of National Education, 2006, p. 37). In 

many studies, young learners are categorized in many different ways but it might be 

said that in general, children between the ages 3-6/7 are accepted as very young 

learners, children between the ages 7-9/10 are accepted as young learners and 

children between the ages 10/11-12/14/15 are accepted young adolescent 

learners/adolescents/older learners/late young learners. Although there are different 
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categorizations in different works, the following categorization might reflect the 

general picture in Turkey; for the preschool Level in which 3-6 years old students 

take place, the students are called very young learners. For the 1
st
 to 3

rd
 grade, 7-9 

years old students are called young learners. The last one, for the 4
th 

to 6
th

 grade, 10-

12 years old students are called older/late young learners (Ersöz, 2009). 

The focus in this study will be on the third group, however, terms young learner and 

young adolescent learner will be used interchangeably throughout the study since the 

English Language Curriculum (2006) and general consensus define 6
th

 grade 

students, who are 11-12 years old, as either young learners or young adolescent 

learners (Brumfit, 1991; Phillips, 2003; Scott & Ytreberg, 2004; Linse, 2005; 

Cameron, 2005; Haznedar & Uysal, 2010).  

2.3. How Do Young Learners Learn? 

Although there are many different descriptions of young learners in terms of age, and 

it may not be easy to draw a common frame for all learners because of their 

individual differences, so it might be said that they still have some similar 

characteristics, which can be seen in children from different backgrounds, and some 

researchers provide some of those characteristics in their studies. However, it should 

be kept in mind that characteristics presented here and in any other studies may not 

draw the real and conclusive picture of young learners. Obviously, there will be some 

differences from nation to nation, culture to culture, society to society and person to 

person. Here it is aimed to share some common ideas about the issue. For example, 

the most common characteristics may be listed as children have limited span of 

attention, they love to imitate and mime, they enjoy repetition, they are active and 

like to move around, they like to name things, and they are ready to work in groups 

(Broughton et al., 1994, pp. 168-171). In addition, Brumfit (1991, p. v) shares his list 

of common characteristics of young learners below: 

 Young learners are only just beginning their schooling, so that teachers have a 

major opportunity to mould their expectations of life in school. 
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 As a group they are potentially more differentiated than secondary or adult 

learners, for they are closer to their varied home cultures, and new to the 

conformity increasingly imposed across cultural groupings by the school. 

 They tend to be keen and enthusiastic learners, without the inhibitions which 

older children sometimes bring to their schooling. 

 Their learning can be closely linked with their development of ideas and 

concepts, because it is so close to their initial experience of formal schooling. 

 They need physical movement and activity as much as stimulation for their 

thinking, and the closer together these can be the better. 

Brewster et al. (2004, pp. 27-28), on the other hand, provide some practical and clear 

information about young learners and they describe the characteristics of them as 

below. According to them, children: 

 have a lot of physical energy and often need to be physically active 

 have a wide range of emotional needs 

 are emotionally excitable 

 are developing conceptually and are at an early stage of their schooling 

 are still developing literacy in their first language 

 learn more slowly and forget things quickly 

 tend to be self-oriented and preoccupied with their own world 

 get bored easily 

 are excellent mimics 

 can concentrate for a surprisingly long time if they are interested 

 can be easily distracted but also very enthusiastic 

Even though there are common characteristics of young learners as it is mentioned 

above, there are also some other characteristics that are believed to be shared within 

the age groups, since just one year creates a big difference among children (Brewster 

et al., 2004, p. 28). For example, Scott and Ytreberg (2004, p. 1) divide young 
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learners into two groups: the five to seven year olds and the eight to ten year olds in 

terms of their levels and language learning backgrounds. According to them, five to 

seven year olds (Scott & Ytreberg, 2004, pp. 1-2): 

 can talk about what they are doing 

 can tell you about what they have done or heard 

 can plan activities 

 can argue for something and tell you why they think what they think 

 can use logical reasoning 

 can use their vivid imaginations 

 can use a wide range of intonation patterns in their mother tongue 

 can understand direct human interaction 

In addition, they also add some other characteristics of five to seven year olds and 

extend their point of view with items that are summarised below (Scott & Ytreberg, 

2004, pp. 2-3): 

 They are aware that the world is governed by rules. 

 They understand the situation rather than language. 

 They use language skills without being aware of them. 

 They understand through their hands, eyes, ears. 

 They are very logical. 

 They have a short attention and concentration span. 

 They may have problems in differentiating between fact and fiction.  

 They love to play and work alone but in the company of others. They do not 

like to share. They are very self-centred. 

 They have a different point of view to the world than adults. They generally 

interpret events from their own frames. 

 They generally do not accept that they do not know something. 
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 They cannot decide on their own what to learn. 

 They love play and they learn easily when they enjoy. 

 They are very enthusiastic and positive about learning. 

While aforementioned lists are about the beginning group, Scott and Ytreberg (2004, 

pp. 3-4) list the characteristics of their second group, eight to ten year olds, as well:  

 Their basic concepts are formed. They have very decided views of the world. 

 They can tell the difference between fact and fiction. 

 They can ask questions all the time. 

 They rely on spoken word as well as the physical world to convey and 

understand meaning. 

 They are able to make some decisions about their own learning. 

 They have definite views about what they like and do not like doing. 

 They have a developed sense of fairness about what happens in the classroom 

and begin to question the teacher’s decisions. 

 They are able to work with others and learn from others. 

Harmer (2007, p. 82) also defines the characteristics of young children (3-9) and 

adolescents (10-12), and his ideas are summarised. According to him, the 

characteristics of young learners are as following: 

 They respond to what they understand from all bunches of words even if they 

may not understand each word. 

 They often learn indirectly rather than focusing on a specific subject. 

 They understand to the most when they not only get explanations but also, 

see, hear, touch and interact. 

 Abstract concepts are difficult to understand. 

 They are enthusiastic and curious learners. 

 They are in need of an individual support and approval from their teacher. 
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 They love to talk about themselves and easily respond to the topics about 

their own lives. 

 They have a limited attention span and they can easily get bored unless they 

have an interesting task to do. 

In addition, Harmer (2007, pp. 82-84) talks about the features of YALs: 

 Despite their success as language learners, they are seen as a problematic 

group. 

 They have a greater ability for abstract thoughts. 

 They commit passionately to what they are doing once they are engaged. 

 They start to understand the need for learning and can be given 

responsibilities. 

 They search for identity and they are in need of self-esteem. 

 They need to feel good about themselves and expect to be valued. 

 They need their teachers’ and peers’ approval and extremely vulnerable to 

criticisms of their peers. 

 They have longer attention span compared to young learners. 

As this study focuses on 11-12 year old age group, it might be necessary to give 

further details about their characteristics. Young adolescent learners at this age group 

are described as wondrous group, who are eager to learn, energetic, curious, 

adventurous, sociable, honest and in a problem solving manner (Center for 

Collaborative Education, 2003). They are believed to be just at the beginning of a 

complete change, cognitively, physically, emotionally and psychologically, socially, 

and morally (Center for Collaborative Education, 2003; the Ministry of National 

Education, 2006, p. 119). Lounsbury (2000, pp. 3-4) lists some generalizations about 

young adolescent learners, which might give us some clues about how to behave to 

those at school, at home, and in society: 

 Early adolescence is a distinctive developmental stage of life.  

 The general public has limited understanding of these 10-15 year olds.  
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 The accelerated physical and personal development that occurs during this 

period is the greatest in the human life cycle and is marked by great variance 

in both the timing and rate of growth.  

 These are the years during which each individual forms his/her adult 

personality, basic values, and attitudes—those things that determine one's 

behaviour.  

 They reach physical maturity at an earlier age than their grandparents and 

they acquire apparent sophistication earlier than in previous generations.  

 They seek autonomy and independence.  

 They are by nature explorers, curious and adventuresome.  

 They have intellectual capacities seldom tapped by traditional schooling.  

 They learn best through interaction and activity rather than by listening.  

 They seek interaction with adults and opportunities to engage in activities that 

have inherent value.  

 Their physical and social developments become priorities.  

 They are sensitive, vulnerable, and emotional.  

 They are open to influence by the significant others in their lives.  

 A significant portion of today's teenage population is alienated from society. 

Ersöz (2009), on the other hand, gives valuable information about the linguistic and 

characteristic features of three age groups of young learners in Turkey as in Table 

2.3.1. In addition, it might be said that there is nothing wrong to expect from children 

in Turkey to display more or less the same characteristics with other children.  

Understanding the common and specific characteristics of young learners, it is time 

to dig into the details about how learning occurs in their minds. It should be accepted 

that even today with all these technological developments and discoveries helping to 

the growth of knowledge about everything that comes to mind, it really may not be 

possible to say that the blackbox of human is understood to its full extend. 
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Table 2.3.1 

Linguistic and Characteristic Differences between VYLs, young learners and YALs 

Very Young Learners Young Learners Young Adolescent Learners 

Age: 3-6 years old  Age: 7-9 years old  Age: 10-12 years old  

Grade: Pre-school Grade: 1
st
-3

rd
 grade  Grade: 4

th
-6

th
 grade  

Language Focus/Skills Used:  

Listening & Speaking should be focused 

Vocabulary Items (concrete & familiar objects)  

Grammar teaching or metalanguage should be 

hindered (children cannot analyse the language but 

they may be exposed to chunks through songs and 

classroom language)  

Reading & writing might be focused on later (they 

may recognize letters or short words)  

Language Focus/Skills Used:  

Listening & Speaking should be focused 

Vocabulary Items (concrete & familiar and new 

objects)  

Reading and writing can be introduced (word to 

sentence level)  

Grammar teaching or metalanguage should be 

hindered (chunks through songs and classroom 

language)  

Language Focus/Skills Used:  

Four skills should be integrated into 

teaching/learning 

Vocabulary Items (concrete & abstract)  

Grammar should be presented inductively  

Characteristics:  

-Low concentration span but can be excited easily  

-High motivation; active involvement  

-Love talking but problems in sharing  

-Short memory: they learn slowly but forget easily  

-Repetition and revision is necessary  

-Limited motor skills (using a pen and scissors) but 

kinaesthetic and energetic  

-Learn holistically  

-Love stories, fantasy, imagination, art, drawing and 

colouring  

Characteristics:  

-Low concentration span: wide variety of activities 

are needed  

-Short memory: frequent revision is needed  

-Logical-analytical: asking questions  

-Problems in sharing in group work  

-Developing confidence in expressing themselves  

-Developing world knowledge  

-Limited motor skills (left-right)  

-Reasonable amount of input  

-Love stories, fantasy, imagination, drawing & 

colouring  

Characteristics:  

-Longer attention span but still children  

-Taking learning seriously  

-World knowledge  

-More cooperation in groups and in pairs  

-Developed social, motor and intellectual skills  

-Learning strategies are used and developing  

Adapted from: Ersöz (2009) 
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There are still too many things to discover about human brain, how it is developing 

and letting individuals to learn. Therefore, it is tried to be given here some tenets of 

important researchers about how learning happens at early ages. As it is seen in many 

cases, children are natural learners. They grasp many things easily if the knowledge 

packed and served in terms of their cognitive potentials and capabilities. Therefore, 

to understand their learning processes it might be necessary to analyse their faculties 

that help them.  

According to Piaget, children pass through several stages while they are developing 

before they construct the ability to perceive reason and understand (Brewster, 1991, 

p. 1). He sees child as an active learner, whose experiences help her/him in the 

process of meaning construction while s/he is interacting with her/his environment, 

and he also believes that thought derives from action, which is internalized in the 

mind of the learner (McCloskey, 2002, p. 2; Cameron, 2005, pp. 2-3; Shin, 2009, p. 

3). In addition, as McCloskey (2002, pp. 2-3) suggests Piaget stated cognitive 

development occurs in the process of adaptation (adjustment) to the world and it 

happens in two ways (Atherton, 2010): 

 Assimilation: new experiences are taken in without changing the existing 

structures or schema 

 Accommodation: child adjusts the existing structures to internalize the new 

information 

Piaget believes that children go through four stages of cognitive development while 

they are developing biologically, and all children go through those stages in the same 

order (Mcleod, 2009). Those stages are displayed in Table 2.3.2. However, Margaret 

Donaldson (1978) suggests that children do not simply pass through stages in which 

they cannot learn by criticising Piaget’s ideas and states that there is more than just 

cognitive understanding but learning how to use other tools to reach the outcome (as 

cited in McCloskey, 2002, p. 3). She and her colleagues explain that young children 

can do many ways of thinking that Piaget believed too advanced for them when 

appropriate tools and methods used (Cameron, 2005, p. 4). 
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Table 2.3.2  

Piaget’s Stages of Cognitive Development 

Stage  Characterised by  

Sensori-motor   

(Birth-2 years) 

Object Permanence 

 Differentiates self from objects  

 Recognises self as agent of action and begins to act intentionally: e.g. pulls a string to set mobile in motion 

or shakes a rattle to make a noise  

 Achieves object permanence: realises that things continue to exist even when no longer present to the sense  

Pre-Operational   

(2-7 years) 

Egocentrism 

 Learns to use language and to represent objects by images and words  

 Thinking is still egocentric: has difficulty taking the viewpoint of others  

 Classifies objects by a single feature: e.g. groups together all the red blocks regardless of shape or all the 

square blocks regardless of colour  

 Not able to think abstractly, but need concrete situations to process ideas (McCloskey, 2002, p. 3) 

 

Concrete Operational   

(7-11 years) 

Conservation 

 Have enough experiences to begin to conceptualize and do some abstract problem solving, though they still 

learn best by doing (McCloskey, 2002, p. 3) 

 Can think logically about objects and events  

 Achieves conservation of number (age 6), mass (age 7), and weight (age 9)  

 Classifies objects according to several features and can order them in series along a single dimension such as 

size.  

Formal Operational   

(11-15 years and +) 

Manipulate ideas in head, e.g. Abstract 

Reasoning 

 Can think logically about abstract propositions and test hypotheses systematically  

 Becomes concerned with the hypothetical, the future, and ideological problems  

Adapted from: Atherton (2010) 
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Vygotsky (1962), on the other hand, adds social interaction to Piaget’s theory and 

claims that children construct meaning through interacting with others as it is 

mentioned before. Brewster (1991, p. 3) states that Piaget and Vygotsky differ in 

terms of their understanding of language and its influence on cognitive development. 

According to him, Piaget just focused on action rather than language and in Piaget’s 

theory language was believed not to play a fundamental role on thinking, it was just a 

medium. However, Brewster continues, Vygotsky believed that language serves a 

regulative and communicative function at the beginning and it serves other functions 

later and transforms children’s thoughts, learning and understanding. As a result, it 

might be said that language is not only a way of constructing meaning of the world 

but a tool to achieve tasks encountered on the way to discover the world as believed 

by Vygotsky.  

Vygotsky believes that while children interacting with their world, they get help from 

the others, who are generally more knowledgeable than them and through this help, 

children can learn and build their own knowledge (McCloskey, 2002, p. 4; Cameron, 

2005, p. 5). In addition, Vygotsky (1978, p. 86) offers the idea Zone of Proximal 

Development (ZPD), which is “the distance between the actual development level as 

determined by independent problem-solving and the level of potential development 

as determined through problem-solving under adult guidance or in collaboration with 

more capable peers.” What is understood from here that a child is not alone while 

wondering the world around as Piaget offered but there are people that help and 

guide them on their way of exploration of new experiences (Cameron, 2005, p. 6) 

and children gradually move from a dependent state to an independent one, which is 

an outcome of the internalization process (McCloskey, 2002, p. 4; Cameron, 2005, p. 

7).  

Another important contributor to the issue is Jerome Bruner (1915- ). It is known that 

Bruner influenced by Vygotsky’s works and he is known as one of the most 

important supporters of the idea that children’s language and learning development 

occur through social interaction (Brewster, 1991, p. 3). In addition, he coined the 

term “scaffolding”, which means the help or mediation that adults or capable elders 

provide children to support them while they are struggling to understand their 

environment (Wikipedia, 2013).  
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It might be possible to summarise the ideas of those three researchers under 

Constructivism. Constructivism is a theory that offers learning is an active, 

constructive process and learner actively construct or create their own subjective 

meanings of objective reality around their environment by interacting (Brown, 2007, 

pp. 12-14; Thirteen Ed Online, 2004).  

Consequently it is possible to say that Constructivism has its own benefits in terms of 

understanding the nature of learning and helping learners to reach their potentials. 

These are shortly (Thirteen Ed Online, 2004): 

 Children learn more, and enjoy learning more when they are actively 

involved, rather than passive listeners. 

 Memorization should be avoided. Constructivism concentrates on learning 

how to think and understand. 

 Constructivist learning is transferable to other learning settings. 

 Constructivism is a learner-centred theory so it gives students ownership of 

what they learn, since learning is based on students' questions and 

explorations, and often the students have a hand in designing the assessments 

as well.  

 By grounding learning activities in an authentic, real-world context, 

constructivism stimulates and engages students.  

 Constructivism promotes social and communication skills by creating a 

classroom environment that emphasizes collaboration and exchange of ideas.  

2.4. Learning a Second/Foreign Language 

To understand the basics of learning an SL of foreign language, it might be suitable 

to review how the first language is acquired. As it is seen there is a distinction 

between first language acquisition and second or foreign language learning even 

when the names of these two terms are read. The difference seems to come from two 

words: acquisition and learning. One of the well-known linguists Stephen Krashen 

(2009, p. 10) makes this distinction clear by explaining these two processes. 

According to him, acquisition is a subconscious process, thus, learners are not aware 
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what they are doing, that is acquiring the language but they know that they are using 

language to communicate. However, he describes learning as a conscious process of 

developing communicative competence. Acquisition, therefore, is related to informal 

contexts (e. g. home) in which learners gradually and naturally gain language 

competence by focusing on meaning; learning, on the other hand, is related to formal 

contexts (e. g. school) in which learners learn about language by focusing on form 

(Yule, 2010, p. 187; Linse, 2005, p. 12).  

It might be assumed that first language acquisition and second/foreign language 

learning are totally different from each other at first sight but it can be seen that 

theories trying to explain first language acquisition generally apply to second/foreign 

language learning, as well. To begin with, Behaviourism sees language learning as a 

habit formation in which learners try to give correct responses to the stimuli (Brown, 

2007, p. 26). Language learning habit occurs through imitation, practice and 

reinforcement (Lightbown & Spada, 2003, p. 9). Learning, therefore, is up to the 

quality and quantity of stimuli and frequency of reinforcement, however, what is not 

explained in this theory is that children produce utterances, which are different from 

their intake (Lightbown & Spada, 2003, p. 15). Thus, it might be said that language 

acquisition should be more than imitation and practice.  

Innatism, on the other hand, offers that children born with an innate capacity that 

helps them to learn language, and it explains language learning as a biological 

process that develops through time as the other biological functions, like walking, 

develop (Lightbown & Spada, 2003, p. 15). One of the proponents of this theory, 

Chomsky claimed that children come up with novel and unique utterances after a 

while in the language acquisition process although they do not consistently receive 

well-structured input, that is called the logical problem of language acquisition (Ellis, 

2008, p. 592), since they have genetic capacity, which Chomsky believed to be 

nurtured by Language Acquisition Device (LAD) (Lightbown & Spada, 2003, pp. 

15-16; Brown, 2007, pp. 28-29; Fromkin et al., 2007, p. 351). Later on, Chomsky 

and other researchers developed a new term, Universal Grammar, instead of LAD.  

According to innateness/nativist theory, UG is believed to include universal 

linguistic rules common to all languages and what all children need to do is to 
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understand/discover how their language fits into those principles (Chomsky, 1981; 

Cook, 1988; White, 1989 cited in Lightbown & Spada, 2003, p. 16). According to 

Chomsky, all children pass through similar stages while they are developing their 

language competence because of the innate blueprint they have, and environment or 

external factors may just affect the pace and quality of process (Lightbown & Spada, 

2003, p. 17; Fromkin et al., 2007, p. 351). However, it may not mean that children 

gradually do fewer mistakes on the way but it is more a systematic process that 

children continually form hypotheses in terms of the input they get, test their 

hypotheses while they are speaking, and as a result, they revise, reshape or abandon 

them as their linguistic potential grows (Brown, 2007, p. 29).  

McCloskey (2002, p. 2) states that research findings show that though there is an 

innate capacity that helps children to learn the language easily and well, language 

development may not go through flawless if it is not stimulated by input at an early 

age. The answer to the problem lies under the aforementioned ideas of Lenneberg. 

Lenneberg (1967) believed that children cannot learn a language after a certain 

period if they do not receive any input (may be because of deafness or isolation, etc.) 

but he stated that LAD proceeds well if it is triggered at the right time, which is 

called “critical period” (Lightbown & Spada, 2003, p. 19). Therefore, it is believed 

that Lenneberg’s CPH form a basis to nativism in terms of explanations they both 

offer about language acquisition. 

The third theory is the interactionism. Interactionist view stresses the importance of 

social environment, which interacts with the genetic capacities of child, and they put 

much attention to the environment than innatists (Lightbown & Spada, 2003, p. 22). 

According to them, cooperation between child’s innate capabilities and environment 

together help children’s language development and they believe that a modified 

language, which is adapted to meet the needs and suit the level of young language 

learner, is really important in the language acquisition process (Lightbown & Spada, 

2003, p. 22). Motherese or child-directed speech (CDS), as they call it, is not only 

directed to children but also tuned up to make the language easier to understand for 

children (Fromkin et al., 2007, p. 346-347). Interactionists suggest that language 

acquisition is like the acquisition of any other skills; moreover, they believe that 

language acquisition is influenced by the acquisition of other skills, and in contrast to 
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nativists, interactionists do not believe that language acquisition is solely up to LAD 

but children’s experience with their (social) environment is also important since they 

get the input from the environment and test their output in the environment 

(Lightbown & Spada, 2003, p. 23).  

Among the pioneers of interactionist view, Jean Piaget and Lev Vygotsky can be 

counted as important contributors. Piaget believed that children’s experience with the 

world or interaction, as the theory supports, help them to learn or gain the 

knowledge, and in this learning process, language is a medium by which the world 

knowledge is acquired and expressed; however, Vygotsky believed that thought is 

internalized through language and social interaction helps language, so thought, to 

develop (Lightbown & Spada, 2003, p. 23; Brown, 2007, pp. 33-35). In addition, 

Vygotsky offered ZPD to explain the importance of social interaction that children’s 

capacity can be developed to its limits through support from the environment than it 

can be developed when they are alone (Lightbown & Spada, 2003, p. 23). 

As a result, it can be said that three theories above seem to explain some parts of a 

complex puzzle. All together, they provide a much complete picture of language 

acquisition/learning process, even though there might be many other points to the 

issue, which are needed to be discussed.  
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Introduction 

This study has been conveyed to see the effects of student/learner-centred activities 

on 6
th

 grade primary school students’ listening and speaking skills achievements. It 

has been realized that the Primary English Language Curriculum and many 

applications in the world have stated that constructivist and communicative 

approaches for language teaching/learning have gained importance and generally 

preferred for educational and pedagogical purposes. In addition, it has been 

understood that learner-centredness is supported and encouraged in those 

approaches, thus three of them build a foreign language teaching/learning trio. Since 

it has been known that the characteristics of young learners necessitates their more 

active contribution in the learning process, lessons enriched with student/learner-

centred activities have seem to be a suitable and efficient way to develop their 

language skills.  

The study has been designed as a quasi-experimental study with a pretest-posttest 

control group. Quantitative analysis techniques have been used to investigate 

participants’ achievement levels in listening and speaking skills. 

In this chapter, the methodology of the study is explained in details. The chapter 

begins with the explanation of study’s design followed by the details about 

participants and setting of the study. Then the data collection instrument is 

introduced and data collection procedures are explained. Finally, student/learner-

centred activities used in the treatment are given in details accompanying lesson 

plan.  

3.2. Design of the Study 

This study has been designed as a quasi-experimental research from quantitative 

research methods that aims to show the influence of student/learner-centred activities 

on 6
th

 grade primary school students’ listening and speaking skills achievements.  
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In quantitative research, the main purpose is to make “valid and objective 

descriptions” about the research interest (Taylor, 2005, p. 91). According to 

Büyüköztürk (2011), the pretest-posttest control group design has two advantages. 

First, since the participants are the same in the measurement process, the likelihood 

of relevance in scores will be very high under different experimental conditions and 

this will decrease the standard error and depending on that increase the statistical 

power. Second, it requires a fewer number of participants, which makes the process 

much more economical in terms of time and effort consumed to test the subjects.  

3.3. Participants and the Setting of the Study 

In this study, it has been aimed at showing the effect of student/learner-centred 

activities on 6
th

 grade primary school students’ listening and speaking skills 

achievements. The participants were forty eight 6
th

 grade students, who were 

between the ages of 11-12, studying at Burdur Gazi Primary School in the 2010-2011 

educational year. The number of participants met the sample size requirement of 

parametric tests used in this study (Büyüköztürk, 2011). They were chosen by 

looking at their English grades from the previous year. The students were assigned as 

an experimental group (6/A) and a control group (6/B) randomly.  

For the first period of the study, in which listening skills’ achievements of students 

were studied, both the control group and the experimental group included 24 students 

(n=48), and for the second period of the study, in which speaking skills’ 

achievements of students were studied, both the control group and the experimental 

group included 22 students (n=44) (see Table 3.3.1). To minimize the effects of 

teacher variability, the same teacher taught both the experimental and control groups.  

Factors like gender and age have not been included into the evaluation process, 

although participants’ age was important as they have been referred as young 

learners, who were the focus group of the study.  

Although, Spot On 6 (Peker, 2010) and Spring 6 (Şilit & Arslantürk, 2010) were the 

suggested coursebooks for the 2010-2011 academic year, the coursebook used in that 

academic year was My English 5 (Yalçınkaya, Bağdu, & Sazer, 2008) –the first book 

and the second book, which was for the 5
th

 grade. The teacher has explained the 
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situation that the students were not thought as qualified as using suggested 

coursebooks, so they were practicing the coursebook for the 5
th

 grades.    

Table 3.3.1  

Number of Participants Attended to the Study 

 The Study 

Participants Period 1 (Listening) Period 2 (Speaking) 

Experimental G. 24 22 

Control G. 24 22 

Total 48 44 

3.4. Data Collection Instruments 

In this study, an experimental research design has been adopted as it was mentioned 

before. Therefore, in order to collect data, quantitative data collection instruments 

have been used. Listening and Speaking tests of Cambridge Key English Test (KET) 

(see Appendix A) and open-ended question battery (see Appendix B), which were 

prepared by the researcher, and analysed and approved by the thesis supervisor and 

another expert in the field for the first part of KET Speaking test, have been used as 

data collection tools in the pretest and posttest stages of the study.  

Although it has been seen to use Cambridge Starters-Movers-Flyers sets for the 

learners between 9 and 12 years old, that includes the participant group of this study, 

there could not be found any published reliability score for those tests. Thus, for the 

sake of reliability issues KET has been preferred in the study.  

KET is described by Cambridge University of ESOL Examinations (2006) as: 

“(…) the first-level Cambridge ESOL exam, at Level A2 of the 

Council of Europe’s Common European Framework of Reference 

for Languages. KET shows that you can cope with everyday written 

and spoken communications at a basic level. (…) 

KET uses language from real life situations and covers the four 

language skills – reading, writing, listening and speaking. It 

provides an assessment of practical skills, and will help you to 
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learn the English you will need for travelling, as well as in study 

and work situations.” (p. 2) 

KET includes three papers in general. In paper 1, Reading and Writing test, in paper 

2, Listening test and in the last paper, Speaking test take place. The general scheme 

is shown in Table 3.4.1.  

Table 3.4.1  

KET Exam Specifications 

Name of paper Content Time allowed Marks (% of total) 

Paper 1  

Reading and 

Writing 

9 parts / 56 

questions 

Reading: Parts 1–5 

Writing: Parts 6–9 

1 hour 10 minutes 50% 

Paper 2 

Listening 

5 parts / 25 

questions 

30 minutes (including 

8 minutes’ transfer 

time) 

25% 

Paper 3  

Speaking 
2 parts 

 

8–10 minutes per pair of 

candidates 

(2:2 format*) 

25% 

* 2 examiners, 2 candidates (2:3 format is used for the last group in a session where 

necessary) 

In terms of validity and reliability issues, it may be claimed that KET is a valid and 

reliable test (Cambridge English Language Assessment, 2013a). The reliability 

scores of KET can be seen in Table 3.4.2. 

The research has been designed as twofold. In the first period of the study, listening 

skills achievements of students have been measured by Listening test of KET (2009, 

pp. 58-64). In this test, there are five parts and 25 items including multiple choice, 

matching and open ended question types. However, in the application process of the 

test, one question from the first part of Listening test has been omitted because it 

included a structure that students did not learn or practice yet. 

In the second period of the study, speaking skills achievements of students have been 

measured by Speaking test of KET (2009, p. 65) and open-ended question battery for 

the first part of this test. In the open-ended question battery, there were 51 questions 

under four groups from daily life, and they were topic related questions, which were 

based on the students’ coursebook units, in general. For the second part of speaking 
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test, 8 pairs of visual materials (see Appendix C), which were provided in KET 

(2009, pp. 86-93), have been applied. 

Table 3.4.2  

Typical Reliability and SEM Figures for Cambridge KET for 2010 

 Reliability SEM 

Reading and Writing 0.90 3.12 

Listening 0.86 1.78 

Speaking 0.87 2.40 

Total Score 0.95 3.42 

       (Cambridge English Language Assessment, 2013b) 

3.5. Data Collection Procedure 

This study has been conveyed over 16 weeks in two periods –listening and speaking– 

during 2010-2011 fall and spring terms at Burdur Gazi Primary School. Before 

starting the study, the aim and scope have been explained to the students and they 

have been given guarantee that the study and results would not affect their grades in 

order to prevent restraints in answers.  

The teacher had never used or applied a listening or speaking test like KET tests 

before so the researcher has explained how to use and apply KET test by using KET 

Handbook for Teachers (University of Cambridge ESOL Examinations, 2009) (see 

Appendix G). In addition, the researcher has showed how to use the answer sheet 

(see Appendix D) prepared for listening test and assessment forms for speaking test 

(see Appendix E, F). However, there has been an addition in the assessment side of 

the KET speaking test since it required two assessors. The researcher has instructed 

the teacher about how to evaluate participants speaking skills achievements using 

assessment forms provided by the researcher. Then, pilot listening and speaking tests 

have been applied to experimental and control groups to make the students familiar 

with style of KET listening and speaking tests and the teacher to the assessment 

forms and procedures.  
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The study has been started in the last week of November, 2010 with the first period. 

The first period has lasted 8 weeks in the fall term till the second week of January 

and listening skills achievements of participants have been studied on. Both 

experimental and control groups have included 24 students in the listening period of 

the study (n=48).  

In the first week, both experimental and control groups have been applied the KET 

listening test as the pretest. After collecting and analysing the pretest results by using 

Independent and Paired Samples T-tests via SPSS 16.0 statistical package program, it 

has been observed that both groups were equal, and the study could continue.  

Starting from the second week, the student/learner-centred listening activities have 

been practiced by the experimental group for six weeks in the most suitable part of 

the lesson, which has been decided by the teacher and the researcher together by 

analysing the topic of the lesson on that day. The lesson time was 40 minutes and the 

activity used as the treatment in each lesson approximately took 5-10-15 minutes. 

Moreover, the teacher has been encouraged and advised to adapt the rest of the 

lesson in terms of student/learner-centred teaching methods but the focus of the study 

was on the activities used as treatment. In the meantime, the control group have 

continued to have their regular lessons.  

In the last week of the study, the KET listening test has been applied as posttest to 

both groups and the results have been obtained.  

The second period of the study has been started in February and has lasted 8 weeks 

in the spring term till the second week of April. In this period, speaking skills 

achievements of the participants have been studied on. The experimental and control 

groups have consisted of 22 students each (n=44).  

In the first week of the second period, the KET speaking test has been applied as 

pretest to the experimental and control groups. In terms of the pretest results 

investigated by using Independent and Paired Samples T-tests via SPSS 16.0 

statistical package program, it has been stated that both group were equal and study 

could be carried on.  

In the second week, application of student/learner-centred speaking activities to the 

experimental group has been started and applied for six weeks in the same way the 
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listening activities have been applied in the first period. The lesson and activity time 

for the treatment were the same, as well. The control group, on the other hand, have 

followed their lesson in their usual routine.  

In the last week of the study, the KET speaking test has been used as posttest to the 

experimental and control groups and the results have been collected.  

Collecting the results, data have been analysed by using aforementioned T-tests on 

SPSS 16.0 statistical package program and the researcher have reached the ultimate 

results about the effect of student/learner-centred activities on the participants’ –

young learners– listening and speaking skills achievements by comparing and 

contrasting the scores of experimental and control groups before and after the study. 

As an addition to the T-test analyses, for the results of the KET speaking test, an 

Intraclass Correlation Coefficient analysis has been done to measure the consistency 

of the scores given by the teacher and the researcher to the participants’ spoken 

answers. Consequently, all of the results have been gathered to interpret whether the 

hypothesis of the study valid.  

3.6. Student/Learner-centred Activities 

The treatment period have been started after the pretest results obtained, and it has 

been seen that both groups were equal to each other before the study was conducted. 

The treatment period have taken 6 weeks for both listening and speaking skills 

periods each and the experimental group have been given six student/learner-centred 

listening activities in the first period and six student/learner-centred speaking 

activities in the second period. While choosing the activities, subjects of the 

coursebook in the related unit have been analysed and evaluated.  

The aim of the study has been using these activities as completing tools for the lesson 

since the coursebook follows the traditional teaching methods (Presentation-Practice-

Production (PPP), (see Harmer, 2007, pp. 66-68 for detailed description and 

explanation), and it has been thought that the listening and speaking skills were not 

paid too much attention. In addition, they were limited to a few examples in each unit 

of the coursebook. Therefore, it could be inferred from the situation that the students’ 

listening and speaking skills could not be developed since coursebook lacked enough 
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input; that also should have been given in a communicative and student/learner-

centred way as the Constructivism, which is suggested in English Language 

Curriculum for Primary Education, necessitates. While deciding the activities, the 

researcher has referred to his observations of participants about their needs, interests, 

proficiency levels and ages, and consulted to the teacher besides the coursebook.  

The participants’ proficiency levels of listening and speaking skills have been 

analysed and evaluated according to CEF Common Reference Levels, Can Do 

descriptors and Self-Assessment Grid (Council of Europe, 2007, pp. 24-27). Since 

the participants started their foreign language learning in the 4
th

 grade, they have 

been expected to reach a certain level of proficiency and they have been thought to 

be around A1 level after they were observed by the researcher. In CEF Common 

Reference Levels (Council of Europe, 2007, p. 24), an A1 language user: 

“Can understand and use familiar everyday expressions and very basic 

phrases aimed at the satisfaction of needs of a concrete type. Can 

introduce him/herself and others and can ask and answer questions 

about personal details such as where he/she lives, people he/she knows 

and things he/she has. Can interact in a simple way provided the other 

person talks slowly and clearly and is prepared to help.”   

In a detailed look to listening and speaking skills at A1 level in CEF Self-

Assessment Grid (Council of Europe, 2007, pp. 26-27): 

A1 

Listening: “I can recognise familiar words and very basic phrases 

concerning myself, my family and immediate concrete surroundings when 

people speak slowly and clearly.”  

Spoken Interaction: “I can interact in a simple way provided the other 

person is prepared to repeat or rephrase things at a slower rate of 

speech and help me formulate what I'm trying to say. I can ask and 

answer simple questions in areas of immediate need or on very familiar 

topics.”  

Spoken Production: “I can use simple phrases and sentences to describe 

where I live and people I know.”  
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Considering all of the circumstances mentioned in this part of the study, the 

researcher chose the most suitable activities and adapted some of them for the study. 

The activities used in the treatment have been presented in the Appendix H of this 

paper. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. Introduction 

In the first part of this chapter, the data obtained through listening and speaking 

skills’ pretest-posttest are presented and analysed via SPSS 16.0 statistical package 

program.  

In the second part, findings interpreted from the results of pretest-posttest results are 

presented and explained in line with the research questions of the study. Statistical 

information are displayed in tables, as well.  

4.2. Data Analysis of the Pretest and Posttest Data 

In this part of the study, pretest and posttest results have been presented and 

explained by using Paired Samples T-test and Independent Samples T-test via SPSS 

16.0 statistical package program.  

KET Listening and Speaking tests, which have been used to measure the 

achievement levels of participants, have been applied both as pretest and posttest. 

The results of the pretest and posttest have been compared and contrasted to see if 

there is a statistically significant difference between the groups after the treatment 

period. 

KET Listening test, which has been used in the first period of the study, consists of 

25 questions in 5 parts; however, as it is mentioned before, one question has been 

omitted because of validity issues. Students have been given 30 minutes to listen and 

answer the questions and 8 minutes transfer time to fill in the answer sheet. 

Questions carry one point for each correct answer as it is in the original design (see 

Appendix G for detailed information).  

KET Speaking test, which has been used in the second period of the study, consists 

of two parts. For the both parts, two students have been called for the speaking test 

simultaneously. The first part focuses on spoken production. In the assessment 

process, students have been asked to answer questions from an open-ended question 
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battery about daily life. Pairs have 5-6 minutes. In the second part of the Speaking 

test, the focus is on spoken interaction and students are supposed to ask and answer 

questions to each other by benefiting from the provided visual materials (see 

Appendix C for detailed information). Pairs have 3-4 minutes in this part.  

For the assessment period, there are two speaking assessment forms. Speaking 

Assessment Form 1 (see Appendix E) includes four items and one Total Score 

column. The items are Pronunciation, Grammar/Vocabulary, Interactive 

Communication and Global Achievement. At the top of the page, there is a Speaking 

Assessment Rubric, which presents total scores for each item. Interactive 

Communication and Global Achievement carry 7.5 points, and Pronunciation and 

Grammar/Vocabulary carry 5 points each. In addition, total item score is 25 as it is 

designed in the original test. Below, there is a scale for Common Reference Levels 

for scores. This scale interprets students’ total score from the speaking assessment 

and shows at which level the student is.  

Speaking Assessment Form 2 (see Appendix F) is designed to see students’ levels in 

terms of CEF Common Reference Levels in a detailed way. It includes five items, 

one Initial Impression column and one Comment column. The items are Range, 

Accuracy, Fluency, Interaction and Coherence. The assessment is based on Global 

Oral Assessment Scale for the Initial Impression column and Oral Assessment 

Criteria Grid for the items. Comment column is a free part that the teacher and 

researcher give comments about students’ emotional mood while they are speaking.  

Speaking assessment forms were adapted and developed after searching and 

analysing many speaking assessment forms and rubrics on the internet. However, the 

reference point was CEF and Common Reference Levels to make it more reliable. 

Assessment forms were analysed and approved by the thesis supervisor.  

Items were chosen from a variety of resources to achieve the most common, age-and-

proficiency-appropriate and applicable speaking assessment form. In addition, in 

terms of participants’ age and proficiency levels, the items and item weights in the 

Speaking Assessment Form 1 decided. Since the participants were young learners, 

who were at the beginner level, the weight was given to fluency (items related: 
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Interactive Communication and Global Achievement) rather than accuracy (items 

related: Pronunciation and Grammar/Vocabulary).  

Speaking Assessment Form 2 was aimed to give a general sense about the CEF 

Common Reference Levels to the teacher and encourage her/him to learn about those 

levels and use them in her/his classroom. Therefore, it was not included in the 

pretest-posttest analyses. Its assessment rubric was based on Global Oral Assessment 

Scale.   

4.3. The Analysis of the Pretest Scores of the Experimental and Control Groups 

In this part, the results of the listening and speaking skills pretest and posttest scores 

of experimental and control groups are presented and explained.  

As it was mentioned before, two parametric tests were used in the study to analyse 

pretest and posttest scores. The first parametric test was Paired Samples T-test. It was 

used to analyse and describe the situation before the study and changes after the 

treatment in listening and speaking levels within groups (Experimental Pretest-

Experimental Posttest and Control Pretest-Control Posttest). The second parametric 

test was Independent Samples T-test. It was used to analyse and describe the 

situation before the study and changes after the treatment in aforementioned skills 

between groups (Experimental Pretest-Control Pretest and Experimental Posttest-

Control Posttest).  

For the Speaking test assessment, an Intraclass Correlation Coefficient analysis was 

applied as an additional analysis to see interrater reliability of speaking assessment 

scores given by the teacher and the researcher.  

For each T-test, the significance level was determined as .05 in this study (p<.05). 

For the Intraclass Correlation Coefficient, the interrater reliability level threshold is 

generally accepted as .70 as Nunnally (1994 as cited in Bresciani, et al., 2009) 

suggests (α=.70).  
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4.3.1. The Analysis of the Pretest Scores of the Experimental and Control 

Groups in Terms of Listening Skill 

Before the study started, the researcher and the teacher applied pretest to see if the 

experimental and control groups were equal, which was essential to continue to the 

study. That is, there should not be any statistically significant difference between 

groups. Analysis was carried out with Independent Samples T-test. At first, pretest 

results of listening skills achievements of participants were analysed. The results of 

the KET Listening pretest are shown in Table 4.3.1.1  

Table 4.3.1.1  

KET Listening Pretest Results of Experimental and Control Groups 

Group N  S df t p* 

Experimental 24 9.46 2.52 46 .05 .96 

Control 24 9.42 3.32    

*p>.05 

As it can be seen from the table above, there is no statistically significant difference 

between experimental and control groups; t(46)=.05, p>.05. Therefore, it can be said 

that both experimental group ( =9.46) and control group ( =9.42) were at the same 

level in terms of listening skills achievements before the study.  

4.3.2. The Analysis of the Pretest Scores of the Experimental and Control 

Groups in Terms of Speaking Skill 

In this part, pretest results of speaking skills achievements of participants were 

analysed. The results of KET Speaking pretest are shown in Table 4.3.2.1. 

Table 4.3.2.1  

KET Speaking Pretest Results of Experimental and Control Groups 

Group N  S df t p* 

Experimental 22 8.9 1.98 42 .12 .91 

Control 22 8.8 1.92    

*p>.05 

It is seen from the table above that there is no statistically significant difference 

between experimental and control groups; t(42)=.12, p>.05. It can be inferred from 

the table that experimental ( =8.9) and control ( =8.8) groups were equal in terms of 

speaking skills achievements before the study.  
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After analysing the results of experimental and control groups’ listening and 

speaking skills pretest, it is seen that before the study both experimental and control 

groups are equal in terms of their listening (Experimental =9.46, Control =9.42, 

p=.96) and speaking (Experimental =8.9, Control =8.8, p=.91) skills achievements 

since it is a prerequisite for experimental design to continue the process of research. 

It can be said that randomization of the participants/groups has helped to form 

suitable structure for the experimental design of this study.  

It can also be inferred from the results of listening and speaking pretest that the 

participants show moderately better performance in their listening skills 

achievements (Experimental =9.46, Control =9.42) than that in their speaking 

skills achievements (Experimental =8.9, Control  =8.8).  

4.4. The Analysis of the Pretest and Posttest Scores of the Experimental and 

Control Groups 

In this part of the research, the experimental and control groups were compared 

within each group in terms of their pretest and posttest results from KET Listening 

and Speaking tests, which were used as data collection tools. Data were analysed 

through Paired Samples T-test. At first, the control groups’ results were evaluated 

below. 

4.4.1. The Analysis of the Pretest and Posttest Scores of the Experimental 

Group in Terms of Listening Skill 

The KET Listening pretest and posttest scores of experimental group were analysed 

in this part. The results of experimental groups’ pretest and posttest analysis are 

shown in Table 4.4.1.1. 

Table 4.4.1.1  

KET Listening Pretest and Posttest Analysis of Experimental Group 

Test N  S df t p* η
2
 

Pretest 24 9.46 2.52 23 12.6 .000 .77 

Posttest 24 16.88 3.55     

*p<.05 
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As it is seen from the table above that there is a statistically significant difference 

between pretest and posttest scores of experimental group; t(23)=12.6, p<.05. It can 

be inferred from the table that in terms of pretest ( =9.46) and posttest ( =16.88) 

results, experimental group have showed a significant improvement during the 

treatment period.  

The results of the pretest and posttest scores of the experimental group in terms of 

listening skills achievements in Table 4.4.1.1 display that there is a relatively 

significant improvement (Pretest =9.46, Posttest =16.88, p=.000). Therefore, it can 

be said that student/learner centred listening activities helped a lot in developing 

participants’ listening skills since learners had more chance to get sufficient and 

comprehensible input and they had a chance to control their own learning.   

4.4.2. The Analysis of the Pretest and Posttest Scores of the Control Group in 

Terms of Listening Skill 

The KET Listening pretest and posttest scores of control group were analysed in this 

part. The results of control groups’ pretest and posttest analysis are shown in Table 

4.4.2.1 

Table 4.4.2.1  

KET Listening Pretest and Posttest Analysis of Control Group 

Test N  S df t p* 

Pretest 24 9.4 3.32 23 .46 .65 

Posttest 24 9.8 3.05    

*p>.05 

As it is seen from the table above that there is no statistically significant difference 

between pretest and posttest scores of control group; t(23)=.46, p>.05. It can be 

understood from the table that in terms of pretest ( =9.4) and posttest ( =9.8) results, 

control group have not showed any significant improvement despite six weeks under 

their usual teaching/learning circumstances.  

When the analysis of listening pretest and posttest results of control group, it is 

understood that the participants of the control group did not show a significant 

progress (Pretest =9.4, Posttest =9.8, p=.65). It can be interpreted that traditional 

method used in the control group classroom was not really effective for children to 
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develop their listening skills since they continued to have their English lessons in a 

traditional way. It might be claimed that lack of sufficient and comprehensible input, 

insufficient coursebooks, traditional teaching methods and teacher-centred nature of 

lessons are the possible reasons for control group’s low level of progress. 

4.4.3. The Analysis of the Pretest and Posttest Scores of the Experimental 

Group in Terms of Speaking Skill 

The KET Speaking pretest and posttest scores of experimental group were analysed 

in this part. The results of experimental groups’ pretest and posttest analysis are 

shown in Table 4.4.3.1. 

Table 4.4.3.1  

KET Speaking Pretest and Posttest Analysis of Experimental Group 

Test N  S df t p* η
2
 

Pretest 22 8.87 1.98 21 16.96 .000 .87 

Posttest 22 12.48 1.67     

*p<.05 

As it is seen from the table that there is a statistically significant difference between 

pretest and posttest scores of experimental group; t(21)=16.96, p<.05. It can be 

understood from the table that in terms of pretest ( =8.87) and posttest ( =12.48) 

results, experimental group have showed a significant improvement during the 

treatment period. The effect size of the improvement is a little above the large level 

(η
2
=.87).  

The results of pretest and posttest scores analysis of experimental group in terms of 

speaking skills display that there is a statistically significant difference between 

scores (Pretest =8.87, Posttest =12.48, p=.000). The effect size of this 

improvement is large (η
2
=.87). Therefore, it can be said that the student/learner-

centred activities are effective in teaching/learning speaking skills to young learners. 

The interrater reliability score, which is analysed through Intraclass Correlation 

Coefficient, of experimental group’s speaking skills pretest is .87 meaning that there 

is a high level consistency between the teacher’s and the researcher’s scores of 

speaking assessment. The experimental group’s analysis of speaking skills posttest 

interrater reliability score is .66, which is slightly below the standard level, which has 
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been stated by Nunnally (1994). Therefore, it can be said that speaking skills scores 

given by the teacher and the researcher in pretest are reliable; however, posttest 

scores seem a little lower than the standard level. It can be said that there is a 

moderate level of consistency between two assessors. 

4.4.4. The Analysis of the Pretest and Posttest Scores of the Control Group in 

Terms of Speaking Skill 

The KET Speaking pretest and posttest scores of control group were analysed in this 

part. The results of control groups’ pretest and posttest analysis are shown in Table 

4.4.4.1 

Table 4.4.4.1  

KET Speaking Pretest and Posttest Analysis of Control Group 

Test N  S df t p* η
2
 

Pretest 22 8.8 1.92 21 9.05 .000 .66 

Posttest 22 10.4 1.45     

*p<.05 

As it is seen from the table that there is a statistically significant difference between 

pretest and posttest scores of control group; t(21)=9.05, p<.05. It can be understood 

from the table that in terms of pretest ( =8.8) and posttest ( =10.4) results, control 

group have showed an improvement through six weeks under their usual 

teaching/learning circumstances. The effect size of the improvement is a little above 

the moderate level (η
2
=.66).  

When it is interpreted, the analysis of pretest and posttest scores of the control group 

in terms of speaking skills achievements shows that there is a statistically significant 

difference between pretest and posttest scores (Pretest =8.8, Posttest =10.4, 

p=.000). It can be said by looking at the results that although there is a statistically 

significant difference in control groups’ speaking skills achievements, the effect size 

is at moderate level (η
2
=.66). That might be because of constant repetition of the 

same drills by teacher till students learn the subject. PPP and Question-Answer 

nature of coursebook exercises might also helped them memorize certain structures. 

The interrater reliability score, which is analysed through Intraclass Correlation 

Coefficient, of control group’s speaking skills pretest is .88 meaning that there is a 
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high level consistency between the teacher’s and the researcher’s scores of speaking 

assessment. The control group’s analysis of speaking skills posttest interrater 

reliability score is .70, which is the standard level for a consistent interrater reliability 

between two assessors, which has been stated by Nunnally (1994) before. Therefore, 

it can be said that speaking skills scores given by the teacher and the researcher in 

both pretest and posttest are reliable and T-test scores of speaking skills test reflects 

the real performances of students at high levels.  

4.5. The Analysis of the Posttest Scores of the Experimental and Control Groups 

At the end of the study, the researcher and the teacher applied posttest to see whether 

there was a statistically significant difference between control and experimental 

groups. Analysis was carried out with Independent Samples T-test. At first, posttest 

results of listening skills achievements of participants were analysed. Then, posttest 

results of speaking skills achievements of participants were analysed. 

4.5.1. The Analysis of the Posttest Scores of the Experimental and Control 

Groups in Terms of Listening Skill 

At first, posttest results of listening skills achievements of participants were 

analysed. The results of the KET Listening posttest are shown in Table 4.5.1.1.  

Table 4.5.1.1  

KET Listening Posttest Results of Experimental and Control Groups 

Group N  S df t p* η
2
 

Experimental 24 16.9 3.55 46 7.4 .000 .54 

Control 24 9.8 3.05     

*p<.05 

 

It can be seen from the table that there is a statistically significant difference between 

experimental and control groups in terms of posttest; t(46)=7.4, p<.05. Therefore, it 

can be said that the listening skills achievements of experimental group ( =16.9) 

developed relatively higher than the control group ( =9.8) at the end of the study.  

When the results of posttest scores of experimental and control groups’ listening 

skills achievements are compared, it is understood that there is a statistically 
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significant difference between two groups (Experimental =16.9, Control =9.8, 

p=.000). It can be inferred from the results that experimental group benefited a lot 

from the student/learner-centred activities, however, control group, which continued 

to have regular lessons throughout the study did not show any significant 

improvement since the traditional teacher-centred techniques did not provide enough 

support in terms of input, materials and techniques for the development of listening 

skills.   

4.5.2. The Analysis of the Posttest Scores of the Experimental and Control 

Groups in Terms of Speaking Skill 

In this part, posttest results of speaking skills achievements of participants were 

analysed. The results of KET Speaking posttest are shown in Table 4.5.2.1. 

Table 4.5.2.1  

KET Speaking Posttest Results of Experimental and Control Groups 

Group N  S df t p* η
2
 

Experimental 22 12.5 1.67 42 4.3 .000 .31 

Control 22 10.4 1.44     

*p<.05 

It is seen from the table above that there is a statistically significant difference 

between experimental and control groups; t(42)=4.3, p<.05. It can be inferred from 

the table that speaking skills achievements of experimental group ( =12.5) 

developed moderately than control group ( =10.4).  

According to the results of posttest scores of the experimental and control groups in 

terms of speaking skills, it is seen that there is a statistically significant difference 

between experimental and control groups (Experimental =12.5, Control =10.4, 

p=.000). The effect size of the speaking skills posttest analysis is at low level since 

both groups progressed throughout the study. However, when the scores of each 

group analysed one by one, the experimental group progressed more than control 

group (Experimental η
2
=.87 > Control η

2
=.66).  

To summarise all the research questions above, the main research question of the 

study asked as if using student/learner-centred activities develop listening and 

speaking skills of young learners, who are the 6
th

 grade primary school students. 
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Interpreting from the findings based on research questions, it is seen that 

student/learner-centred activities relatively help the development of students’ 

listening and speaking skills achievements. In terms of listening skills achievements, 

the progress is remarkable on the experimental group; however, control group’s 

achievement level stayed the same. In terms of speaking skills, both experimental 

and control groups showed progress although the effect size of experimental group’s 

score is higher than control group’s achievement. It can be said that control group’s 

achievement might be relevant to the repetition drills of structures and that helps 

memorization. Still, progress level is moderate. On the other hand, it can be inferred 

that experimental group’s success is considerably high because of student/learner-

centred activities used in the treatment.  
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

5.1. Introduction 

In this part, the findings are discussed and implications for teaching explained. In 

addition, suggestions for further studies presented. 

5.2. Results and Discussions 

In Turkey, the education system is generally based on traditional teacher-centred 

techniques and methods. Thus, students generally struggle to learn many subjects by 

just memorising but not practicing in real circumstances. In the foreign language 

context, the situation is the same. The outcomes of traditional language teaching 

methods are learners, who are deaf and dumb, that is, they understand what they 

listen to or read but they cannot speak, or in a better term communicate with other 

people. Therefore, it is hard to call such instances as successful language 

teaching/learning applications.  

The problem starts at the beginning of the language learning at primary schools. The 

coursebooks are thought to be insufficient in terms of comprehensible input and 

effective activities, which are two of the important elements in language learning. In 

addition, the teacher-centred nature of the lessons limits the interaction between 

students in the classroom. Therefore, it can be said that adopting a student/learner-

centred methodology and using student/learner-centred activities will help students to 

learn the target language by experiencing the real life situations in the classroom and 

actively participating and interacting with the other students and the teacher.  

The aim of the study was to show the effect of student/learner-centred activities on 

6
th

 grade primary school students’ listening and speaking skills achievements. 

Throughout the process of literature search before and during the study, it has been 

noticed that there has been no study on this topic before and it would have contribute 

to the literature most probably to convey such a study.  
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In the first weeks of both periods in the study, listening and speaking pretests have 

been applied and results have been collected. According to those pretests’ results, it 

has been seen that both groups are equal in terms of listening and speaking skills 

before the study. When those pretest results have been analysed, it has been 

understood that listening skills achievements are slightly higher than speaking skills 

achievements of both the experimental and control groups, which might have support 

the famous saying “I understand what I listen to but I cannot speak” in Turkey. It 

can be inferred from this situation that traditional teacher-centred teaching 

techniques and activities, insufficient coursebooks and the teacher’s possibly 

negative attitude to engage herself/himself in learning new things might have been 

counted as the reasons of these results. In addition, the students’ negative point of 

view on learning the foreign language because of washback effect, lack of interest 

and etc. might have been the reason why the achievement level of control group’s 

students has stayed low. When it has been thought that the students start to learn 

English from the fourth grade till the end of university in formal learning 

environment, it is not a desirable outcome in terms of individual, societal, financial 

and occupational reasons in Turkish education system. With this study, it has been 

aimed at increasing the success and interest levels of young learners by using 

student/learner-centred activities since those activities are believed to give the 

control of learning to students’ themselves.  

Starting from the second weeks of both listening and speaking skills periods of the 

study, the experimental group have begun to use student/learner-centred activities in 

their lessons. Each week, one 5-10-15-minute activity embedded to the lesson has 

been applied through six week-treatment-period. Students have acted enthusiastically 

while engaging in the activities and they have enjoyed being in control of their own 

learning, which have been the expected results in terms of student/learner-centred 

methodology.  

At the end of the treatment period, listening and speaking posttests have been used 

and data have been obtained. At first, within group analyses have been done via the 

Paired Samples T-test. When the pretest-posttest scores of listening skills 

achievements of control group have been analysed, it has been seen that control 

group have not showed a significant progress. It might have been inferred from this 
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result that traditional teaching methods, insufficient coursebooks –specifically 

insufficient number of listening activities, teacher-centred nature of lessons, students’ 

and teachers’ lack of interest or motivation to the topics or activities are possible 

reasons. When the experimental groups’ listening pre-and-posttest results have been 

investigated, it has been decided that experimental group have showed considerably 

high success in that skill. It can be interpreted from the results that student/learner-

centred activities have made students develop their skills in a better way than 

teacher-centred traditional activities. Thus, it can be claimed that young learners have 

benefited a lot from student/learner-centred activities and the teachers should change 

their point of views about insisting of using teacher-centred techniques and activities. 

In addition, they should be open the new things; they should follow new trends in 

teaching and learning; they should adapt those s/he have learned in to their 

classroom.  

In the last week of the study, listening and speaking posttests have been applied. In 

terms of the collected results, both groups have progressed throughout the study. 

However, control group’s progress has been lower than the experimental groups. The 

control group’s progress might be explained with the constant repetition and 

memorization structures of the traditional way. However, as it has been mentioned 

before, learners learn by actively constructing meaning in the social environment that 

they interact with others (Vygotsky, 1962).  Thus, it might have been inferred that 

students of control group’s speaking skills might have shown progress but that does 

not mean that students have learnt how to use their speaking skills communicatively. 

On the other hand, the experimental group’s progress has been possibly relevant to 

the student/learner-centred activities used as the treatment since the nature of 

student/learner-centred methodology supports students’ active involvement into the 

learning process and social interaction in the classroom environment.  

Consequently, it might have been said that student/learner-centred activities have 

been proved to be effective in teaching listening and speaking skills to young 

learners.  
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5.3. Implications for Teaching 

In this part of the study, possible implications of this study to real life situations have 

been explained.  

First of all, there should be given enough importance to listening and speaking skills 

at primary level and possibly at other levels rather than grammatical structures and 

repetition drills, as these are the two mostly used skills that human interaction is 

based on.  

Second, the teachers should abandon traditional teacher-centred techniques and 

activities and focus more on student/learner-centred techniques and activities as the 

current methodology, Constructivism, suggests Communicative and learner-centred 

language lessons for young learners although it can be expanded to every learner 

group as a basic idea.  

Third, the teachers should use student/learner-centred activities in their classrooms to 

activate their students, make their learning meaningful to them and increase their 

achievements as this study proves. Students, who are controlling and using the 

language will not have the problem of being deaf and dumb in the future.  

The teacher should always stay up-to-date to present better chances of 

teaching/learning target language to their students. In this way, they can be aware of 

new approaches in language teaching and learning. It is also seen that coursebooks 

do not provide enough and well-structured activities. The teacher should not stay 

with what is in hand but produce/create more by using media, internet and the other 

books and sources. Therefore, teachers should develop their own structures to 

provide sufficient opportunities to students to practice the language they are learning.  

Consequently, the assessment process should be designed according to 

student/learner-centred nature of the lesson and activities practiced in the classroom. 

Teachers should search through a variety of sources to differ and increase the number 

of instances that their students. 

5.4. Recommendations for Further Studies 

This study has been conveyed to analyse and understand an unstudied topic in 

Turkish context and it is just a starting point to further researches that will be done in 
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the future. Considering the limitations and the findings of the study, some 

suggestions will be expressed below.  

Since this is a case study that has been carried out in one school, the results was 

limited to Burdur Gazi Primary School and 48 students in the 6
th

 grade of this school. 

Therefore, researchers might find it useful to study more than one school. This will 

increase the reliability scores of the study and helps to get sound results. In addition, 

increase in the number of contexts might make the results much more generalizable 

to the universe.  

Participants of this study were 6
th

 grade primary school students at the age of 11-12, 

and the findings of this study directly relevant to this age group. Therefore, in the 

further studies, researchers might expand the age of focus group. In the further 

studies, there might also be other kinds of divisions would be possible like 

proficiency level, gender, private-state school, etc. It would make it possible to 

investigate on different kinds of variables and their relations with each other and with 

listening and speaking skills achievements.  

In the present study, the researcher has decided the activities by observing two 

groups before the study started, consulting to the teacher and reviewing the 

coursebook. In the further studies, researchers might want to do a needs analysis 

questionnaire with the participants at the beginning of the study to decide their needs, 

interests, background, etc. It would help to solidify the reasons of choosing treatment 

tools and gives a huge amount of data to analyse in different ways to relate them to 

the findings of the study.  

In the further studies, there might also be used a self-assessment form at the 

beginning and at the end of the study to make the whole process look like much more 

learner-centred. It would make the participants active assessors of their own 

achievements. 

Consequently, it can be advised that researchers might want to design a whole lesson 

in terms of student/learner-centred methodology starting from the needs analysis of 

students, selection of topics, design of the lesson and assessment at the end, 

including students into teaching/learning process as they are the builders of their own 

knowledge.  
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APPENDICES 

7.1. Appendix A-Achievement Test 
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7.2. Appendix B-Speaking Test Part 1 Open-ended Question Battery 

KET Speaking Test 

Part 1 

Group A, Questions: 

1. When do you get up in the morning in week days? 

2. When do you get up on Sundays? 

3. What do you do before going to the school? 

4. What time do you have your breakfast/lunch/dinner? 

5. What time does your school start? 

6. How do you go to the school? 

7. What do you do after the school? 

8. What do you do in your free times? 

9. What do you do on Wednesdays? (Summarise your day) 

10. What do you do on Sundays? (Summarise your day) 

11. When do you sleep in week days? 

12. When do you sleep on Saturdays/at the weekend? 

13. Which places do you like in Turkey? 

14. Which country do you want to see? 

15. What kind of books do you prefer to read? 

 

Group B, Questions: 

1. What is your father’s/mother’s job? 

2. Which days of the week does s/he work? 

3. Where does s/he work? 

4. When does s/he go to work? 

5. Who is your father’s/mother’s best friend at work? 

6. What does s/he do in her/his free times? 

7. What does she do at home? (If she is a housewife) 

8. Which TV programs does she watch? (If she is a housewife) 

9. What kind of activities does she do in week days/at the weekends? (If she is a 

housewife) 

10. What does a teacher/policeman/doctor/… do? 

11. Where does a nurse/teacher/postman/… work? 

12. What do you do as a family on holidays? 

13. Which places do you like to go on holidays? 
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Group C, Questions: 

1. What is the weather like today? 

2. What kind of weather do you like most? 

3. Which season is your favourite? 

4. What is the weather like in Burdur in Winter/Spring/Summer/Autumn? 

5. What is the weather like in North/South Pole? 

6. Which animals like cold weather? 

7. Which animals like hot weather? 

8. When do people go to the sea? 

9. When do you wear your pullover/sweater? 

10. When do you wear your t-shirt? 

11. When do you play snowball? 

12. Which season does your school start and finish? 

 

Group D, Questions: 

1. How do you feel today? 

2. What should we do to be healthy 

3. I have got a headache. What should I do? 

4. I have got a cold. What should I do? 

5. I have got a toothache. What should I do? 

6. How often do you wash your hands? 

7. How often do you brush your teeth? 

8. How often do you take showers? 

9. How often do you comb your hair? 

10. What should we do before eating meals? 

11. What should we do before eating fruits and vegetable?
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7.3. Appendix C-Speaking Test Part 2 Visual Materials 
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7.4. Appendix D-Listening Test Answer Sheet 
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7.5. Appendix E-Speaking Assessment Form 1 
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7.6. Appendix F-Speaking Assessment Form 2 
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7.7. Appendix G-KET Handbook for Teachers 
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7.8. Appendix H-Activities Used in the Treatment 

7.8.1. Listening 

7.8.1.1. Activity 1 
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7.8.1.2. Activity 2 
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7.8.1.3. Activity 3 
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7.8.1.4. Activity 4 
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7.8.1.5. Activity 5 
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7.8.1.6. Activity 6 
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7.8.2. Speaking 

7.8.2.1. Activity 1 
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7.8.2.2. Activity 2 
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7.8.2.3. Activity 3 
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7.8.2.4. Activity 4 
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7.8.2.5. Activity 5 
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7.8.2.6. Activity 6 
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